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ALLIES 
On Other Fronts 

Soviet Armor 
Speeds Drive 

" Tarsaw 
A huge Russian motorized, force 

yesteday sped down the Polish 
plain between the Vistula and 
Bug rivers in an advance that 
sam<?. Moscow observer believed 
Would cov^r the remaining- 30 
miles to Warsaw by Friday. 

The German border was aniy 
148 miles from the Reds at Sie-
dice, 50 miles east of Warsaw ana 
Berlin itself 3au miles distant, al-
most the same distance covered 
by the Soviet offensive launched 
a month ago which Moscow las', 
night saia, had- om% the No-siS 

more than half a mfllian men. 
Th5 Germans reported strong 

Soviet attaens- on each end of the 
750 -mile front from Narva, on the 
Gulf of Finland, to the Carpa-
thian foothills. They claimed 
Lwow, deepiy aitflaukeo., was 
still being defended. Brest-Lito-
vsk was fiolaing out„ taut the Reds 
captured Likov, its rail oonnec-
tion with Warsaw. 

As the Reds crossed the Palish 
frontier (1939 Russo-German 
line), a Soviet broadcast promis-
ed the Poles that the new Po-

land would include a large, part 
^pf East Prussia, toe German isai-

N;ic coaet MHII Danzig to ULS&UOI 

and. ether areas that wx aid place 
the £ciL£ii boundary X50 miles in-
side pissent Germany at its deep-
est punt. 

Allies. Curt verging 
On Florence 

Allied armies were converging 
on Florence yesterday* Fifth Army 
units were only ten miles away 
at one pi.mt. while farther eKS! 

British troops captured Meietu 
in a drive auned at joining the: 
Fifth* 

In the tisa sector, Americanii 
consolidated positions en the 
Arno, and in the Adriatic region 
Eighth. Army units were threat-
ening the town, of Ostra. 

Reuiaar reported the enemy 
supply situation behind the Goth 
ic Line in chaos, and said every 
rail bridge down the Po Valley 
from Clnvasso and Turin east-
ward through Milan to the Adri-
atic had been knocked out cy 
Allied bombers. 

Guamr liniaa 
Forces Gain 

American forces yesterday made 
nihstantial gains on Guam, and 
on Tiruan Island south of Saip.tn. 
Adm. Ninritz reported the U. S. 
BaciMid and Fourth Marines were 

^firmly settled 1,500 yards inland 
Wki Tiniar. with light casualties, 

fjokyo mzw said the landtng 
had bemL beaten off with heavy 
U. a casualties and three war-
ships- afire) . 

On Guam, Nimitz said a Jap 
army of unknown, size had. been 
cut off and U S .troops had ad-
vanced three miles at the south, 
two Bhifls on the north. 

Osi British New Guinea, Gen. 
Ms-eArthm- reported another Jap 
attempt to break out of encircled 
Aitiape had failed. 

NURSES' UNIEOBM CHANGES 
WASHINGTON, July 25—The 

brown-aaad- white pinstripe seer-
sucker uniform worn by Army 
nurses overseas will he adopted 
for Army nurses in U. S. 
hospitals, the War Department 
announced. 

TWIN DRIVES IN NORMANDY 

Hit>er Decrees Mobilization 

Of All Men and Resources 
Adolf Hitler decreed yesterday 

total mobilization of all man-
power and resources in. Germany 
and occupied territories "to the 
last ounce of strength for the 
Wehrmacht and armament in-
dustry," and empowered Raich-
marshal Hermann Goering to 
"demand explanation from the 
highest authorities and give them 
instructioros fox that purpose" 
with Propaganda Minister Joseph 
Goebbeis named mobilization 
"trustee" under Goerinr. 

At the same t im e complete 
Nazificataan of the Wehrmacht 
and more extensive control of the 
military conduct of t3ae war by 
Gestapo Chief Hemrich Htmml-
er was indicated, in announce-
ments- from purge^seethirig Ber-
lin that the Hitler- salute would 
replace the traditional army sa-
lute and that ruthless extermina-
tion of ""reactionary"- elements, in. 
the Fvt'teh would continue. 

"The attempt on. the Fuehrer's 
life is a. starting signal fox total 
war," said German News Agency. 

Ase Fatls on Eastern Front 
Other indications of- party as-

cendancy over the Army were 
seen in the removal of two Ger-
man commanders-in-chief on the 
eastern front — Field Marshal 
Musch and Col. Gen. Linde-Mann 
—and the appointment of two- of-
ficers of the Waffen SS, the Nazi 
party Army, to replace . them. 

Goering, in. the announcement 
imposing the Hitler salute, said 
the German Army had "asked" 
for it as "a sign of unbreakable 
loyalty and closest attachment 
between army and party." 

German Overseas News Agency 
said that Gen. Otto von Stuel-
pnaegel, ' comander of German 
troeps. in. Paris, was wounded ser-
iously in an attack, by "terrorists" 
while "on a journey to eastern 
France." Stuelpnaegel was noted 
for his reprisal, orders against 
French patroits. 

Mass executions of hundreds of 
German officers of high rank have 
been going pn for several weeks 
at Himmier's- orders, a. Swiss 
journal stated. These executions 
were said to be occurring twice 
weekly in Vienna prisons alone. 

3,000 U.S. Aircraft lake 
St. Lo Sector an Inferno, 
Then Groundjroops Strike 

American, British, and Canadian forces launched co-ordinated attacks 
on both flanks of the Normandy battlefront yesterday. 

The U. S. First Army, poised o.i the German 25-mile western defense 
line along the St. Lo-Periers-Lessay roact, shoved off after a terrific 
bombardment by heavy, medium and Ught bombers. A few hours earlier 
the British Second Army had renewed its offensive on the eastern flack 
by striking south, on a four-mile feeurt along- the highway from Caen to 
Falaise,, 21 mile-; southeast of Caen.. 

Both drives gained despite heavy resistance. The British, and Canad-
ians went forward a mile, reaching three villages about five miles south 
of Caen. The Americans by 5 PM had swept across the St. Lo-Feriers 
road and at one point had penetrated a mile and a half. 

BERLIN EVENTS fBEAV!ES B0M8 
ARMOR WORK DISTURB TROOPS 

U. S. FIRST ARMT HQ, Nor-

mandy, JWy 25—Although the 
initial attempt to overthrow H-it-

lieor and his government failed, 

the possibility of additional ef-
forts. «) depose the Reich's dicta-

tor was seen here in. the face at 

Allied successes on the three 

main fronts. 
An observer said, the effectiv-

eness of future attempts would 
depend upon the strength of the 
group- o* officers- wanting a qpiicfc 
end of the war. He sau£ 14? be-
lieved that if .any clique of offi-
cers gave the order to- lay dewrt 
arms, the troops would' obey. 

Statements of three Ounnaii 
soldiers capoured fix. the' St. Le 
sectoT supported the opinion. One, 
a sergeant, said no official news 
of: the disorders in BerHn. was-
avaHaJar behind the German 
lines, but troops arriving at- the 
front brought a flood of rumors 
which, spread like wCriflre. 

The sergeant said he regretted, 
the attempt OIL Hitiert life had 
not succeeded and appeared upset, 
about the prospect of crvft war 
inside of Germany. 

"Iff our of the officers com-
manding a. unit ordered, us; t» lay 
dtowr. our arms we would," the 
sergeant was quoted, as saying. 

I 3EST CO-OP VILLAGE 

BURK.HARDT, Wis., Jtuy 25— 
This unorganized village is to be-
come the grst co-operativeiy-
ov.ned village in the- TJ. & 

A J Smith, seneral manager 
of Midland. CO -Operative Whole-
sale, off Minneapolis. amxHwicea 
that his organization hod bought 
the village, including a flou r -
milling industry nine daellings. 
a store and a rrranijer of other 
touildirags. He said the purchase 
would not affect rights of citizens 
*» anjr way 

SOLDIERS FIGHT- F*BE 
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore, July 

25—Soldiers of Cansp Tule Laka 
and Marines from Slamwli Falls 
BarraeSa vere- called <mt to help 
civilians: fight, a forest fire in. 
northern California sfjicfa hai 
spread over Ifl (WQ fretesr. The fire 
whitte brofce- (int. ux ttle Meant 
Dome ABBS, was. rt ported center-
ine in the Modoc National Forest. 

About 50C escorted Italy-based' 
U.. S.. h«a<vy bombers yesterday 
made the hrst Allied, attacfe on 
rhe^Hermanri Goering. tank worlcs 
iin Austria), near the Bavarian 
border, encountering considerable 
liUftwafi'e opposition. 

RAF Lancasters a?so hit flying 
bemb sites, ux northern Francs; 
and an. installation which the Aii 
Ministry said, appeared to be con-
nected, with the enemy's threat-
ened, use of. long-rar.ge rockets. 

During the night, British bomb-
ers had dropped 30:000 heavy :n 
cendiaries and many high ex-
plosives in a 15 minute saturation 
attack on Stuttgart, engineering 
and traaisport center in southwest 
Germany. 

M<fsqurt(«s dropped blockbusters 
on Berlin, for, the 14th time since 
D»day as other aircraft hit Frank;-* 
furt and Aachen. 

CIRCUS TO REOPEN 

SARASOTA, Fla.,. Jit-y 25— 
Minus the big top which hurried 
down in Hartford, Conn... July 6, 
in a fire which killed 163 persms, 
Che- Rrnghng Brothers, Barnsim 
ar.d. Eailey Circus- will reopen in 
Akron, Ohio, Aug. 4, a cfrtrus 
spokesman announced' teray. 

The show will' play only in-
EtacUums, ball parks and autfV-
toriums- where the big tent is oat 
reciuired Only one tent—for side-
shows— will be open, to the public 
and it will, be fireproofed.. 

Bombing Shakes 
Whole Sector 

By Andy Rnoncy 
Staii aji<l Stripes Staff Writer 

WEST OF ST. LO, July 25— 
American fighting men in this 
sector put down their weapons 
this mornmg and stood with 
their hands on then- hips, grin-
ning as they watched wnat may 
well have been the war's greatest 
display of air power in suppurt 
of ground treops as U. S. planes 
carpeted the area immediately 
behind the enemy lines with 
bembs. 

The attack, which preceded 
the thrust by U. S. First Army 
troops against German positions 
at the western end of the Nor-
mandy front, lasted two and a 
te'tf hours and was an over-
whelm ling example of tactical 
support and Allied, ah: supremacy 

Not a. single Nazi interceptor 
rose to> engage the Eighth and 

. Ninth. Air Force armacas as they 
dropped thousands of fragmenta-
tion batr-hst on madbine - gun 
nests, pillboxes, gun emplacements 
and enemy- troop concentrations 
to. pave the way for the Ameri-
can drive 

P47. fighter - bombers attacfed 
first Shortly after, about 10 AM, 
great, formations of B24 Libera-
tors came in IC0O0 feet bslow the 
altitude at which, they bombed 
German industrial targets. Tney 
flew at approximately . 15,000 feet 
and the lead bombers dropped 
smok° markers which corkscrewed 
down to earth, leaving long trails 
to mark the boundaries of the 
small area into which their bombs 
were to cascade 

Seconds later this whole area 
literally shock. Service company 
men, who later came forward, from 
the beach area, reported the 
ground shook clear back to the 
sea 

Nazi anti-aircraft batter.-ies-
threw up a fairly heavy concen-

" tration of. fire at the first bomb-
er formations: Smoke billowed 

Conanued on Eact Page 

Sitmned Nazis Unable to Use Rifles* 

Babhte Incoherently After Bombing 

U. S,. FIRST ARMY HQ., July 

25—OermasL prisoners- taken, nx 

the- ffist hours of. the Ameri£aa 

drive- near St le> today were so^ 
shocked srwf, terrified by the al-
most endless concussion from the 
terrtfio aerial, bomtoardment that, 
they babbled lite children. Those-
who- were understandable said the; 
blast left them so dazed they 
coedd not wea* the bolts of their 

"fltoiy aC the- prisoners, dad. 
broken eardrums, and many had 
been wounded in their foxholes 
before they surrendered. One 
spokesman for a group of 40 par-

atroopers captured, by TJ. S. in-
fantrymen admitted very heavy 
casualties-, and disrupted eommtm-
iea/tions further back in their 
lines. 

The attitude- of, the typical Ger-
man line soldier wa* expressed 

"• by a Sj-yeap-old prisoner who, 
I when asked what he thought cf 
the bcimbardrnent,. whistled soft-
ly closed his eyes and, shaking 
his head, muteredl "Gott! GotM" 

One German paratrooper toM 
a> W- S engineer , to' whom he sur-
rendered,, that if the bomfting and 
artiEery barrage kept up "the 
whole German Army here B? ready 
ft-! f!rrrrPT*'to^ "* 

^anks Driving 
Through Hedgerows 

By »Ti!'iiam Stringer 
Keatsr eorrespcittdrat. 

W. S FIRST ARMY B.Q , July 
2S—A powerful American spear-
head, attacking in tte wake of 
one of history's greatest air 
bombardments, crashed into Hba 
German -Imes on the front was1; 
of St. Lo today in a new offensive. 

The Americans began driving 
through the German hedgerow 
petitions at 11 AM after 1.500 
heavy bombers, spearheading a 
3, COO-plane assault, had pulver-
ized the network of Axis fortifica-
tions. By 5 PM- the di-ivs- h.:d 
swept across the Si. Lo-Pencrs 
road and at one point baa pene-
trated a mile and a haJf 

The land assault followed 75 * 
minutes ox cuncentrated bom!>i'.rg 
by sky-filied masses of heavies 
and one of the heaviest artiri-ry 
ban-ages the Americans have yeu 
used in France. In all. an esti-
mated 6,000 tons of explosives 
were heaped on German positions 
in aw two-hour period. 

Stiff Ground EesistaDce 
Though the ;bomoardment 

ehu.tned up miles of ground, 
eheved up hamlets and feft a 
pall of smcke two miles high 
hanging in the sky, aad it 
appeared that no person could 
hajve lived through the rain of 
hell, the doughboys were meeting 
heavy ground resistance as they 
plowed ahead. c 

Altogether L500 -heaves, 500 
medium and light bombers, ?00 
Sgh'sr-bombers and 50U escori. 
fighters participated. 

The fighter-bombers opened th* 
arsault at 9.3C AM, and half art 
hour later the aeriwl plastering 
began in earnest when waves 
after wave of Flying Fortresses 
began to s*cep over the battle 
front and unit, 
cargo 
front and unload their ueaay 

. That wild pouiKiing—cue cf the 
most concentrated air assaults m 
histcry continued without. int*r-
ruptitjrt until 12 30,. moving grad-

OantlnuiBd on ^aeS Page 

630^<ltf KOA» JOBS 

WASHINGTON, July 25—Re-
building of the- nation's »a;a 
highwaj's will provide emtjioy-
menft after the " war for about 
650,000 men annually, OWI s«id. 
Present plans call for the 
improvement of abotst 34,009 mi es 
of roads in- each of the first three 
post-war years. 

STASSEN, ROMS, »BO]5K)T£» 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 25— 
Harold E. StBsaen, former Min-
nesota governor who wa<? promot-
ed to- full naval emsnRand*r last 
week, has arrived , "at America 
after more than a year EI the 
Pacific. Stassett ciiief of stafl 
and flag officer So Adtn. VTiuiaaa 
F. Halsey 
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'Somewhere in France . . 
lyBedics are classifier" as non-combatantc under . the Geneva conven-

tion, but Epstein of the Bronx a litter bearer with the Second Infant 
ry Division, recently beat the hell out of Schmidt from Bremen in an 
gnscheduled fistic encounter out in "no man's land." 

Epstein had his troubles with Schmidt while the Second was making 
& big push, and both the German 

and American medics were work-

ing full-time under fire to carry 

their respective wounded from 

the field. Epstein met Schmidt 

wi the battlefield under a hail 

t»t gunfire and exchanged greet-

ings with him in German. 
Time after time they went out 

to retrieve their wounded and 
each time they discussed, various 
subjects. Finally, the conversa-
tion turned to Hitler, politics and 
the war. From behind then 
hedgerow positions, the U. S. and 
Nazi soldiers could see the two 
medics talking. The first thing 
anyone knows either Epstein or 
Schmidt lets go with a right and 
out there where the infantrymen 
had feared to tread the two med-
ics started their own little battle. 

Epstein's lightning right won 
the battle and he dashed to the 
American lines as Schmidt was 
picking himself up from a fox-
hole. Two Stars and Stripes re-
porter's spent a day searching for 
Epstein to get additional details, 
but apparently the boy from the 
Bronx is publicity-shy. 

Sgt. William E. Thompson 
hails from Martville, N. Y., but 
he used the old "six-shooter 
tactics of the Wild West, to 
save himself, his medium tank 
and its crew and also win the 
Silver Star. Six Nazis, armed 
with grenades, bazookas, and 
automatic weapons, attacked 
Thompson's crippled tank near 
Carentan recently. After duck-
ing a grenade tossed by one of 
the Germans, Thompson came 
lip with a machine gun and fir-
ed one burst. It killed all of 

the Nazis. 

in Germany, when it was capt-

ured by American troops are 
indicative. The German's loot 
included U. S. Army rations— 
butter, jam, peas, corned beef 
and K rations—and French 
linen, towels, and women's 

clothing. 

pimlre Villere, ABC staff assi-

san from New Orleans, La., is 
conducting French classes at the 
Club Victoire, Cherbourg, for Joes 
whe want to improve their "par-
ies vous Franvais " Classes an: 
held every night, except Sunday, 
from I83C to 2000 hours for offi-
cers and EMs. 

'Another example of artillery-in-

** fan try cooperation came along 
the eastern sector of the Ameri-
can front in Normandy the other 
day. S/Sgt. Frank R. Isabell, of 
Port Huron, Mich., was detailed 
to observe a likely artillery ob-
jective. He spotted an enemy self-
propelled weapon and relayed the 
information to the artillery 
liaison officer. The result: one 
dugout, one concrete emplace-
ment, one self-propelled gun and 
25 Nazi casualties. 

German troops in Normandy 
aren't forgetting the home front 
"economy" if the items 2/Lt. 
Charles D. Curley, of Richmond, 
Va., found in a Nazi officer's 
suitcase, addressed to someone 

A money belt full of English 
coins saved S'Sgl. Koy O. Ben-
nrr from what probably would 
have been a serious wound. 
Benner, of Austin, Tex., was on 
recon- palTOl when a bullet hit 
his cartridge fcelt and exploded 
two rounds, passed through his 
clothing and, striking the coins 
glanced off. He was uninjured. 

Qfficers told yesterday how a 
vmedic—T'5 James D. Long, of 
Tullahoma,. Tenn..—called from 
his reserve company to tend 
casualties in a front-line com-
pany, treated four men under 
heavy fire and had one of th: 
soldiers shot a second time while 

being attended. 
Long had to crawl into an open 

area to reach the men and ma-
chtfcie-gun, mortar and 88 Are 
was thick. While working on the 
second patient, who had a chest 
and rhoulder wound, the man 
was hit in the head by a rifli 
shot. Long gave him additional 
eld and the man eventually re-
covered After completing his 
w^ork, Long rejoined his own 
company. 

Being a general's driver may 
sound like a cinch, but there 

ase at least three soldiers who'll 
argue with you on that point. Sgt. 
Emmett H. Dorsey, of Logan, 
W. Va.; Pfc Harold G. Dorsey, 
of Columbus, Ohio, and Pfc Ed-
win Sorensen, of Waterloo. Iowa, 
have served as driver and guards 
for a certain general. . Each has 
been wounded at least once and 
the general has had three jeeps 
shot away from him. "Purple 
Hearts look good," said Sorensen. 
"but the infantry has a cinch in 
comparison to driving for the 
commander. He won't stay back 

at all." 

Trucks For Normandy 
Get Production Prioritv 

WASHINGTON, Jury 25—Fac-

ed with the possihle shortage of 

80,000 heavy trucks for military 

use, the War Department has as-

signed to the vehicles the same 

high priority as B29 Super Fort-
resses to an attempt to boost pro-
duction, it was revealed today. 
Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell, head 
of Army Service Forces, said that 
perhaps the most.acute need for 
trucks was in Normandy, where 
large areas have been flooded. 
Trucks there are carrying heav-
ier loads to reduce congestion on 
the few roads remaining open, 
he said. 

vjM Locks To Holidays, 
Promises Turkey for All 

WASHINGTON, July 25—The 

Quartermaster Corps today started 
thinking about GI holiday menus 

and announced that "every man 
in the fighting forces will have 
his share of turkey on Thanks-

giving Christmas and New 
Year's " . 

Xris Army and American Red 
Cross, meanwhile, i're working 
together to assure every American 
prisoner of war in Germany a 
generous portion of turkey dur-
ing the holidays. The War De 
partment said that turkey, packed 
in 12-ounce tins will be part of 
every Christmas package mailed 
through Switzerland to P/Ws. 

News From Home 

VFW AUXILIARY 
SAYS ITALIANS 
ARE 'CODDLED' 
BOSTON. July 25—In a reso-

lution criticizing the aimy for 
"coddling," the women's auxili-
ary of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars cjharged today they hac 
been "forced" to entertain Itali-
ans. 

Th« women said they went to 
the Camp Myles Standish hospi -
tal in Taunton yesterday to visit 
wounaed American soldiers, but 
were tcid to entertain captive 
Italians instead 

At the time of the alleged in-
cident, which was reported to 
the War Department by the 
auxiliary, 11 members of Italian 
labor units from Camp McKay 
in South Boston, were said to 
have been guests of the City of 
Somerville, where they attended 
Mass, went picnicking and played 

ball. 
Treatment of Italian prisoners 

stationed in the Boston area has 
been a matter of controversy 
store 50 members of an Italian 
labor battalion at Camp McKay 
lost their privileges as "»>• 
operators," their status reverting 
to "prisoners of war" because ol 
several encounters with civilian 
police. 

JANE REPENTS 

HOLLYWOOD, July 25—Jane 
Russell, the voluptuous young 
lady who turned a low-cut blouse 
into a national sensation, said 
today she will ask Movie Produc-
er Howard Hughes for another 
role in films. Miss Russell and 
Hughes, who for two years bat-
tled censors to release her mil-
lion-dollar picture, 'The Outlaw," 
split when Jane married UCLA 
grid star Bob WaterHeld against 
Hughes' wishes. Before she 
wed, Jane was the Army's No. 1 
pin-up girl—and in a class by 

herself. 

NUDE BATHER A SUICIDE 

NEW YORK, July 25—Miss 
Marion Hanee, arrested two 
weeks ago for swimming nude 
near Coney Island, died in Belle-
vue Hospital from bidhoride 
mercury poison Police listed her 
death as suicide. Daughter of a 
Baltimore attorney, Miss Hanee 
was found in a room at the Wal-

dorf Astoria Hotel. 

NEW 'BEAVER CRAFT 

WARREN. Ohio, July 25— 
Workers producing LCM-3 land-
ing barges at the Warren City 
Manufacturing Co., nicknamed 
the craft "Beaver" because "this 
barge is sturdy, hard-working, 
fast-traveling and its landing 
ramp, like a beaver's tail, slaps 
down in the moment for action." 

MARRIED AT TIMES SQUARE 

NEW YORK, July 25—The 
second anniversary of the Times 
Square Servicemen's Center was 
celebrated with a wedding cere-
mony—these are provided free of 
charge to members of the arm-
ed forces. Married were T/Sgt. 
Alfred Hudson and Cora Mc-
Lain, both of Claremont, N. H. 

SMALL WORLD 

LANSFORD, Pa„ July 25—Pfc 
Joseph Lakata wrote home from 
Normandy that he spotted his 
home-town paper as he trudged 
along. He was even more sur-
prised to find it carried a reprint 
of a letter he had describing his 
pre-invasion experiences. 

BOB CROSBY HURT 
TORRANCE, Cal., July 25— 

2/Lt. Bob Crosby of the Marines, 
former band leader, was slightly 
injured when his auto struck a 
telegraph pole. Crosby said he 
believed he fell asleep at the 
wheel. 

Cubs Trotect' Forts, 
Libs in Bombardment 

U. S. FIRST ARMY HQ., 
Normandy, July 25—"Flying 
protective cover for the heavy 
bombers," field artillery ob-
servation planes were in the 
air during today's aerial at-
tack on enemy front-line posi-
tions. 

Until the dust clouds rolled 
up by the cascading bombs 
became too thick, the Cubs 
spotted the flashes of German 
flak batteries and called for 
their own artillery to knock 
them out. 

Capt. Roy W. Haynes, of 
Omaha, Neb., was in command 
of the "protectors." 

'COTTON ED' UP 
FOR OFFICE AGAIN 
COLUMBIA, S. C, July 25— 

Edison D. (Cotton Ed.) Smith, 
whose nearly 36 years In office 
makes him dean of the Senate, 
sought his seventh consecutive 
term in South Carolina's Demo-
cratic primary today. 

The strongly anti-Administra-
tion Smith had four rivals: Gov. 

Olin D. Johnson, unsuccessful 
Admmistoation-isupported candi-
date against Smith in the purge 
campaign six years ago; anti-
Administration Augustus S. Mer-
rlimori of Sumpter;; pro-New 
Bval Dr. Carl B. Epps, Sumter 
surgeon and Attorney General 
John M Daniels 

TEXAS NEGROES CONVENE 
HOUSTON, Tex., July 25 — 

For what was believed to be the 
first time in the South, Negro 
voters organized a Democratic 
precinct convention in the 25th 
Precinct Saturday and in another 
district elected Negro delegates to 
the Harris County Democratic 

convention July 29. 
With three whites and 50 to 

60 Negroes attending, the Pre-
cinct 25 convention elected E. H 
Harrison, a Negro urion official, 
temporary chairman and named 
a white women Miss Lottie 
Wallis, to cast the precinct's one 
vote at the county conventibn : 

U.S. and British Forces 
Open Twin Offensives 

Oontlnued from Dage 1 

uallv further behind the German 
lines as the doughboys advanced 

The air attack by fighter-bomb-
ers and the strafing by fighters 
continued all cay through hazy 

skies 

'Resistance In Caen Area 

LONDON. July 25—The pre-
dawn British and Canadian at-
tack, launched without support 
of a heavy aerial bombardment 
such as preceded two previous 
Allied attack in the Caen . area, 
met savage opposition ak-ng the 
Caen-Falaise highway today. 

Bitter fighting went on in tine 
three villages south of Caen-
Mya-sur-Orne and Verrieres, west 
of tine highway, and TUHy-La 
Campagne," Just east of it. 

Infantry attacked ahead) of 
armor, reversing the 'procedure 
which Gen. Montgomery used to 
crossing to the eastern bank of 
the Orne a week ago. 

U.S. BomUng Shakes 
Big Area of Normandy 

Continued from Page i 

from a Liberator, then white 
parachutes fluttered out. ■ 

The black German flak bursts 
in the bomber forms tions became 
less numerous as the area was 
inundated with bombs and finally 

when the Marauders followed the 
last heavy bomber formation over 

the target, there was no ack-ack 
at all. 

INDIANS SUBDUE 
NATS, THREATEN 
LEAGUE LEADERS 
CLEVELAND, July 25—Whf» 

the Browns, Red Sox and Yan-
kees were busily engaged in tihefe 
private fight for first place 11 
the American League last weei 
the Indians were quietly movina 
into a challenging position ana 
yesterday the iso-called leadenl 

turned around to find Lou Bouil' 
reau's men only a half game froM 
fourth place and four ami 1 
half games from the top 

The Indians' latest st refill 
carried them through thrief 
straight victories when they overs 
powered the Senators, 10-1, witlj 
Firs f. Baseman Mickey Rocco hi*-
ting a pair of doubles and q 
triple Early Wynn, suffering hfi 
13th setback, was the victim of 
the Injuns' 15- hit attack. EJH 
Klieman won easily behind a 

stylish four-hitter. 
Meanwhile, the Browns hung 

on to their two and a half game 
margin by whipping the Red 
Sox 6-5, and the Yankees stayed 
within reaching distance by slap* 
ping- down, the White Sox, 11-$. 

A ninth-inning uprising by tbe 
Bosox threatened the Browns 
but with the tying run on base 
Geoige Castert Browns' right-
hander, was sent in to whiff Joe 
Cronin and end the game. 

St. Louis 
New York 
Bcston 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Washington 
Philadelphia 

St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
'Bcstcn 
Brooklyn 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
St Louis 6 Boston 5 
Chicago 10, Washington 1 . :" 
Detroit 1, Philadelphia 0 
New York 11, Chicago 5 

W L PCT. GB 
52 41 559 
47 41 .534 2 % 
47 44 .1516 41 
47 45 .511 4%' 
46 46 .500 5% 
41 45 .477 7H" 
42 46 .467 8% 
39 51 .433 11% 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Sb Iouis 7 Boston 1 
New York 5, Chicago 3 
Brooklyn 12, Pittsburgh 7 
Only games scheduled. 

W L PCT. -GB 
61 24 718 
48 38 .558 13% 
46 37 5.r>4 14 
42 46 .472 20% 
37 47 .440 23 % 
35 47 C427 24% 
36 El .414 23 , 
36 51 .414 25 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Jersey City 4 Buffalo 1 (1st) 
Buffalo 9, Jersey City 4 (2n<©' 
Newark 4, Rochester 1 ^ 
Montreal 7, Syracuse 2 1,5'* 
Only games scheduled. 

W L PCT. GS 
Baltimore 51 39 .567 4 
Buffalo 51 43 543 2 
Montreal 49 42 538 2« 
Jersey Cly 49 44 £27 3* 
Toronto 48 47 505 5%' 
Newark 48 47 .505 5% 
Rochester 39 56 .4,11 M» 
Syracuse 37 56 .398 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Toledo 5, Indianapolis 4 
Louisville 9, Columbus P 
St Patf, 4, Milwaukee 3 
Minneapolis 5, Kansas City 1 

W L PCT. -CH 
Milwaukee 68 30 .694 
Columbus 56 38 .566 UK 
Louisville 58 41 586 Ijpj 
Toledo 56 49 .582 11. 
St Paul 50 41 .549 14* 

Minneapolis 37 58 389 29% 
Indianapolis 29 67 302 38 
Kansas City 27 66 .290 38-M 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Nc games scheduled. 

W L PCT. QSJ 
Los Angeles 59 49 546 -jl 
San Francisco 57 51 526 

Oakland 
Portland 
Seattle 
Hollywood 
Sacramento 
San Diego 

56 52 519 
53 54 .495 
53 55 .491 
53 T.6 .486 
51 57 .472 
51 59 .464 

arden Bowl Reopend 
As Army Overseas PXl 

LONG ISLAND. N. Y., July 1 
—The Madison Square Gardd 
Bowl, an ill-fated sfcrutoSdj 
elected several years ago as ag 
outdoor arena and recently &CB 

ed up, has been taken over by tbi 
Army as a post office. It will bj 
used , to facilitae the delivery rj 

Christmas packages to overset 
trcaD* 


